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Agriculture has for centuries been the bloodline for Africa’s growth, as well as its looting. Only recently have different parts of the continent awakened to the potential of activating profits from the agro-upcycling economy to serve as an engine for development. This photo essay, deriving from my visits to coconut-farming operations in 2014–15, casts light on Ghana’s diverse farming and manufacturing industry around the coconut and its husk – a resilient material with a vast number of applications. Coconut farmers, who comprise about 10% of Ghana’s rural population, serve as the engine of the country’s coconut industry, leveraging environmental resources, shared property, political assets and their social networks and markets to sustain the production of 6,000 metric tons annually.[1] In my visits, I met two distinct groups of coconut producer groups, which engage with domestic coconut-water production and foreign coconut-oil production respectively.

Ghana’s growing domestic coconut-water economy is run by small-scale coconut farmers and urban traders who move between farm and city. Coconut farmers in the Central and Eastern region typically farm on 2–3 acres, usually leased from or owned by village chiefs. The highly flexible and adaptable informal network of urban traders who buy their coconuts negotiate different modes of distribution, sale and disposal of coconuts. They often have family and community ties with small-scale farms, which they use to negotiate coconut pickups from farms and to coordinate regular drop-offs at designated spots in the city. The disposal of coconut husk waste is a significant challenge for such urban coconut traders, who are prohibited from dumping it in mainstream garbage collection points due to its high bulk density. Instead, the husks are typically burned in the open and at night, to minimise complaints about pollution form husk combustion. Husk collection therefore represents an massive opportunity for coconut traders to engage in upcycling activities.

In Ghana’s Western region, 60% of the country’s coconut yield is produced on a large scale for export by coconut farmers belonging to cooperatives. Studies on farming cooperative membership have shown the broadening of ‘cultural capital’ owned by such stakeholders, including the access of farmers to production and harvesting assets, education, health security and distribution channels.[2] Such coconut
farming cooperatives include a sophisticated circular economy for using every by-product from the coconut – the dried meat (copra) is processed for coconut-oil production and any waste is used as feed for pig-farming, also a growing industry. Large volumes of oil are sold by the barrel to urban markets in Ghana or transported by truck to larger lucrative Nigerian markets.

In both coconut food-producing groups, the husk is left behind and remains a problematic disposal challenge. The coconut husk is comprised of high-strength, high-surface-area coir fibres, bounded by hydrophilic pith dust capable of melting uniformly at relatively low heat and pressure. Relative to other agricultural waste, the coconut fibre has superior mechanical advantage due to its high-structural lignin content (38–44%), over twice that of other agricultural by-products, high strength-to-mass ratio and low energy-conversion properties into particleboard and fibreboard products.[3]

Progress in interdisciplinary and academic-industrial research globally have led to greater understanding of quality control and pre-processing of husk into superior building products. Opportunities for adding value to the husk, including open-air drying and husk milling to separate fibres to reduce transport costs, can be used to generate new revenue streams for producer groups. As awareness and appreciation of food waste-derivative products grow, not only does upcycling bring typically marginalised stakeholders to the upcycling platform, but such alliances will play a pivotal role in closing intersectional material life-cycle gaps. Brown is the new green.
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Components of Integrated Value Framework

01 Development and Evaluation of Agrowaste Upcycling Pathways
02 Identification of Intersectoral Stakeholders
03 Allocation of Economic, Natural, Social and Cultural Capital form Stakeholders
04 Translation and Circulation of Different Capital Contributions by Stakeholders
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